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Abstract - There has been shown on the experimental material (especially on several 
species of the genus Phaseolus ) the possibility of using the protein characters as a further criterion 
for solving some taxonomical and genetical problems. It has been demonstrated, that on the 
studied material there exist positive relations between the protein characters and the graft
affinity, geograph ical origin and crossability. It has been further demonstrated that the d evelop
m ent of the protein characters in the course of further generations following the interspecific 
crossing is controlled by specific laws. It has been further argued on the basis of a confrontation 
of the specificity of protein characters with the validity of certain biological laws on the used 
material, that the protein characters constitute a kind of " common denominator" for the given 
laws. In this way there has been d 9monstrated the objective validity of results obtained by means 
of ssrological m sthods on plant materials. 

It is the foremost objective of systematic botany to reconstruct the natura 
system in such a way that it would include all taxons, whether wild or culti
vated, in an arrangement reflecting their actual phylogenetic kinship. This 
reconstruct ion of the natural system is probably more complicated than it 
would appear at first sight. It is true that KECK (1959) wrote in his treatise on 
the perspectives of syst ematic botany that the flora of the temperate zone 
will be brought to a final stage of description within 30- 40 years, that of the 
tropical region within some 80 years and that of the Cryptogamae within about 
200 years but we can agree with his estimate only insofar as descriptions and rough 
classification of individual species is concerned; there will always be enough 
work in the reconstruction of the natural system, there will always be things 
to correct and to make more precise. 

Systematic botany- and we have in mind here the natural system-repre
sents the result of our entire knowledge about plants and of all related fields 
of science, and as every scientific discipline it reflects the temporal vogue and 
should be treated histori cally rather than as a dogma and absolute truth. 

Since Linne's time systematic botany has been above all a morphological and geographic 
discipline. It should be stressed at this point that morphology as a classical m ethod will always 
form its basis. On the other hand, it is quite natural that data obtained by morphological des
cription and analysis must agree with data obtained by other branches of experimental taxonomy, 
physiology, genetics, cytogenetics, biochemistry. 

It must be assumed and a number of papers t end to prove it that the morphological evolution 
of species is connected with the chemical evolution of their contents, with regular changes in the 
type of their m etabolism. A representative paper of this group would be that by ALSTON, MABRY 
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ot TURNER (1963) who used two-dimensional chromatography of low-molecular metabolic inter
mediates to d emonstrate that the chromatographic patterns are species-characteristic and 
that on crossing species undergo predictable chaciges. ALSTON et TuRNER (1963) also summarize 
the present state of knowledge in this branch of chemotaxonomy in their "Biochemical Syste
matics'', similarly as SWAIN (1963) in his "Chemical Plant Taxonomy" or HEGNAUER (1962) 
does in his s:iveral volum'3s of "Chemotaxonomie d er Pflanzen". 

Even if no final judgment can be pronounced about the importance of the 
individual chemical components as species characteristics, it seems likely that 
each character taken alone (and this holds for any type of trait, whether morpho
logical or chemical) is only of limited importance as a species characteristic, 
with respect to the unequal taxonomical width, with respect to the unequal 
taxonomical value of single characters. Only the most complete set of all cha
racters can yield an objective picture about the species and its phylogenetic 
and ontogenetic state. From this point of view all the partial contributions 
to the data available should be considered as we shall hardly ever have enough 
of them. Perhaps a concentration of effort and suitable division of labour on 
an interna ional scale would help here. 

It is evident that nucleic acids together with proteins have a special import
ance in this connection. Both are the most important components of living 
matter and are often designated as primary metabolic components. Even if no 
sharp boundary can be drawn between primary and secondary metabolism-it is 
still fainty certain that nucleic acids together with proteins have a special 
importance even as species characteristics. According to the data contained in 
presently available papers it appears that universal taxon specificity is possessed 
by these high-molecular components of living matter. When the individual 
protein characters are examined it may be seen that convergence is very rare 
or perhaps non-existent, unlike the morphological or secondary metabolic 
characters. Thus the species and organ differentiation at the macroorganism 
level is associated with species and organ differentiation of structure of its 
nucleic acids and proteins, i.e. with changes on the level of biologically important 
macromolecules. The work of a number authors e.g. on the structure of hemo
globin shows that the hemoglobins of closely related animal species are character
ized by infrequent deviations in the amino-acid sequence, these represent only 
a fraction of a percent of all aminoacids composing the hemoglobin chains 
of the individual animals species. Such deviations are more frequent with more 
distantly related species. 

At present in chemotaxonomy, m ethods permit us to study more r eadily the proteins as 
species characteristics. There exist a number of physico -chemical, biochemical and biological 
methods for t esting proteins as plant characters. These include separation into components on 
different carriers and on differ ent physical principles (ion-exchange chromatography, molecular 
sieves, electrophoresis, in particular that u sing various gels as carriers), enzymological m ethods, 
and immunological tests applied in differ ent modifications and combinations. Immunological 
methods have progressed considerably since the time of Mez and at present appear to be most 
expedient for studying the specificity of native proteins. This is true in spite of some limitations 
and possibilities of artifacts or rather asystematic reactions which have been elucidated in the 
plant material by Mo RITZ ( 1964) and which are probably due to the fact that serological methods 
do not permit the investigation of whole protein molecules but rather only the immunologically 
active, i. o. terminal determinants which represent but a small section of the whole protein 
molecule. This decreases the number of possible combinations as compared with the original 
large molecule. Another limitation lies in the individuality of animals used for the preparation 
of a.ntisera which are then instrumental in detecting either qualitatively or quantitatively the 
specific proteills. 

Let us mention now a few examples from our own work to demonstrate that 
in spite of the above-mentioned limitations the protein characters followed by 
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FIG. 2b 
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2a Iner as in size of the scions of Phaselus vulgaris cv. Saxa ov r a. fiv -w k p riod a.ft r 
grafting on stocks of vaTious species. 

-2b elation liip betwee~ the sp cies Phaseolus vulgaris (cv. a.xa.) and oth r pecios de-
monstrated by means of the intensity of serological reactions. 



3b Phaseolus vulgaris 
/ Nr 484/4/ 

3c Ph. a bor(qineu s 
/ Nr 484/31 

3d Ph. 
/Nr 

coccineus 
481/ 2 / 

3e Ph. poly_anthus 
/Nr 589/ 2/ 

3/ Ph. acut1f o/;u s 
/Nr 486/5/ 

39 Ph lunatus 
/Nr 485/ 2/ 

3b - g Immunoelectrophoreograrns of protein characters (albumin fractions of cotyledon) 
of: 3b Phaseolus vulgaris (Nr. 484/4), 3c Phaseolus aborigineus (Nr. 484/3), 3d PhaseoluR 
coccineus (Nr. 487/2), 3e Phaseolus polyanthus (Nr. 589/2), 3f Phaseolus acutifolim 
(Nr. 486/5), 3g Phaseolus lunatus (Nr. 485/2). The proteins in Figs. 3b - 3g were detected 
with an antiserum against albumin fraction of Phaseolus vulgaris cotyledons. 



4a Phaseolus vu'90ris Q 

4b Ph. .coccineus O' 

4c hybrid F1 

4d hybrid F1 

4e hybrid F1 

4/ hybrid F2 

49 hybrid F2 

4h hybrid F2 

4i hybrid F 2 

4j hybrid F2 

4a - j Immunoelectrophot· ogra.ms of tho cotyleuon albumin. of: 4a Pha.<Jeolus vulgat·is , 4b Pha
seolus coccineus, 4 Phaseolus vulgaris x Phaseolus coccin eus F 1 , 4cl Phaseolus vu lgaris X 
Phaseolus coccineus F 1 , 4e Phaseolus vulgaris x Phaseolus coc ineus :F1 , 4f Phaseolus 
vulgaris x Phaseolus coccineus l!\, 4g Phaseolus vulgaris x Phaseolus coccineus F 2 • 

4h Phaseolus vulgaris x Phas olu,, coccin eus F 2, 4i Phaseolus vulgaris x Phaseolus cocci
neus F 2 , 4j Phaseolus vulgaris x Phaseolus coccineus F 2 • The proteins in Eigs. 4a - 4j 
w re det ec ted with an antiserum against coty l don proteins f Phaseolus vulgaris . 



serological methods can well indicate kinship and represent thus a relatively 
objective species characteristics. Species of the genus Phaseolus have been used 
predominantly. This material served to compare kinship relations with some 
biological or geographical facts. 

1. Some kinship relations between Phaseolus species at our disposal should 
be brought up first as they were investigated by serological comparison of their 
protein characters. The characters of seeds (cotyledons) of the following species 
were compared: Phaseolus vulgaris subsp. aborigineus BURKART, Ph. aconiti
folius JACQ., Ph. acutifolius A. GRAY, Ph. angularis (WILLD ) W. F. WIGHT, 
Ph. atropurpureus Moc. E. SESSE, Ph. aureus (RoxB. ), Ph. bracteatus NEES 
a. MART., Ph. calcaratus RoxB., Ph. coccineus L., Ph. geophilus BuRK., Ph. 
lunatus L. , Ph. mungo L., Ph. semierectus L., Ph. vulgaris L. subsp. vulgaris, 
The protein characters of these species were compared with those of Phaseolus 
vulgaris as is shown in Fig. la and with protein characters of Phaseolus aureus 
as is shown in Fig. lb. This last named graph reveals that the group of East 
Asian species, including Phaseolus aureus, Ph. mungo, Ph. angularis, Ph. cal
caratus, Ph. aconitifolius, gradually pass over to species of the tropical zone, 
beginning with India all the way to tropical America-here belong Phaseolus 
atropurpureus, Ph. bracteatus, Ph. geophilus, Ph. semierectus. And a separate, 
rather isolated group of American endemites originating from American elevated 
plateous, including Phaseolus vulgaris, Ph. aborigineus, Ph. coccineus, Ph. acuti-
folius and Ph. lunatus can be found at the end of the graph. . 

Fig. lb thus permitted to compare the protein characters of all the species 
mentioned with those of Phaseolus aureus. Fig. la then shows the same but in 
comparison with the proteins of Phaseolus vulgaris. Phaseolus vulgaris may be 
seen to be most closely related to the American endemites in the sequence as 
corresponds to the views of present systematics, with the possible exception 
of Phaseolus lunatus whose classification with respect to Phaseolus coccineus 
has not been unequivocal. Then follows a more or less undifferentiated group 
of the above-mentioned East Asian and tropical Phaseolus species. In this 
respect our results are in good agreement with geographical facts. 

2. In another experiment the kinship relations as demonstrated by serological 
investigation of the protein characters were compared with the graft affinity 
of these species in the family Viciaceae: Phaseolus vulgaris L. subsp. vulgaris, 
Ph. coccineus L., Ph. lunatus L., Ph. aureus RoxB., Dolichos lablab L., Vigna 
sinensis (STICKM.) SAVI ex HASSK, Glycine soja SrnB. et Zucc. , Pisum sativum L., 
Vicia faba L. The species Phaseolus vulgaris was compared with all the above 
species both with regard to graft affinity and to serological relationships. The 
experiment was so arranged that scions of Phaseolus vulgaris were grafted on 
stock of the same species as well as that of other species. In a similar way, 
the serological kinship between Phaseolus vulgaris and all other species was 
investigated. The graft affinity was investigated according to increment of 
scions within 5 weeks of grafting. The grafting was carried out in several 
repetions, a total of some 300 plants being treated. The results are shown in 
Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b. Fig. 2a shows the increments of scions removed from 
Phaseolus vulgaris and grafted on the various species mentioned above. Fig. 2b 
shows the kin relations demonstrated serologically as they exist between 
Phaseolus vulgaris and other species mentioned. The vegetative parts of seedlings 
were used here as material for obtaining protein characters. It follows from both 
figures that a positive correlation exists between the degree of similarity of 
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protein characters and the graft affinity in this particular material. In this way 
the objectivity of the results obtained serologically seems to be at least partly 
corroborated. It can be concluded that in this material the same degree of 
similarity between genomes was demonstrated both with respect to graft 
affinity and to protein compatibility. 

3. In the next part of the work described here the kin relations between the individual species 
of Phaseolus were compared with their mutal crossability as far as it is known. In this experiment 
we again proceeded from the results on the kin relations demonstrated serologically as mentioned 
sub (1) and as shown in Figs. la and lb. 

Let as first consider the crossability of the individual species with Phaseolus v·ulgaris since for 
that speci s most information is available. The facts known from the literature are shown in 
Table 3a: Phaseolus vulgaris can be crossed very r eadily with Phaseolus aborigineus, fairly r eadily 
with Phaseolus coccinP.us (if Phaseolus vulgaris is mother but only with difficulty vice versa), 
only unwillingly with Phaseolus acutifolius (the hybrids m entioned by the authors in Table 3o. 
were obtained only by cultivating embryos in vitro), rather unwillingly with Phaseolus lunatus 
(intervarietal hybrids of both species and in vitro cultivation were applied). 

3 a Crossability between tho species Phaseolus vulgaris and other speci s of the same genuii 
in a ccordanc with literatur . 

I 
crossa.bility 

Ph. vulgaris X Ph. aborigineus I + + + very good (Burka.rt + Briicher 1953, Rudorf 

I 
1958) 

Ph. vulgaris X Ph. coccineus ++ good (Tschermak 1901, Lamprecht 1948, 
Kroh 1962 et al.) 

Ph. vulgaris X Ph. acutijolius 

I 
+ bad (Honma 1956) 

Ph. vulgaris X Ph. lunatus 

I 
+ bad (Honma+ H eeckt 1959) 

There is thus again a positive correlation between the degree of similarity of protein characters 
and crossability of this material. It would be probably possible to assess in this way the crossabi
lity between species of other genera, as well. This, too, might be tackled more successfully on 
an international scale. (We are so confident of the reliability of the method as applied to Phaseolus 
that the obs r vation on crossing of Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolm aureus [STRAND 1943] 
should be probably revised). · 

On the other hand, the results on the relationship between crossability and kinship of protein 
character s were confirmed on other material, as well. W e have subsequently studied the protein 
characters of Phaseolus polyanthus GREENMANN. It was shown that this species is closely akin 
to Ph':lseolus vulgaris and that wa could attempt planed crossing of these two species. The simi
larity between the protein characters of the Phaseolus vulgaris group including Phaseolus poly
anthus has not yet been expressed quantitatively but rather by qualitative analysis of immuno
electrophoresis a s shown in Figs. 3b - g. It follows from the immunoelectrophoreograms of 
cotyledon albumins that e.g. Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolus polyanthus are mor closely r lated 
than Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolus lunatus. We began therefore with crossing the first two 
species and obtained a fairly high percentage of germinable hybrid seeds. In the m eantime a re 
port on successful crossing of the two species at Gainesville, Florida, ha.s been published (1961). 

A hy bridization of Phaseolus aureus with Phaseolus mungo has been described which again 
corresponds to the degree of kinship in the Phaseolus awreus group. 
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4. Let us now consider briefly the genesis of some protein characters after 
hybridization between Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolus coccineus as it reflects 
the relationship between morphological and protein characters. 

At first it was necessary to find suitable interspecific characteristics different
iating between Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolus coccineus. They were found 
in the albumin fraction of cotyledons. The immunoelectrophoreograms shown 
in Fig. 4a, 4b and others reveal proteins detected with a suitable antiserum 
against Phaseolus vulgaris cotyledon albumins. It should be stressed that in all 
these cases each individual elctrophoretic analysis has been carried out in 
a small part of the cotyledon of a single seed. The remainder of the seed including 
vegetation primordia was always sown out and thus it was possible to compare 
the habit with the protein characters of a single plant and its offspring. 

May we call the attention to the most striking feature designated by the arrow 
in Fig. 4a at Phaseolus vulgaris. In Phaseolus coccineus this feature is lacking. 
The immunoelectrophoreograms in Figs. 4c, 4d and 4e show the spectra of 
protein characters of hybrids of the F 1 generation (i.e. from seeds harvested 
on mother Phaseolus vulgaris pollinated by father Phaseolus coccineus). In this 
case we can thus safely distinguish between the nonhybrid seeds from the 
hyhrid ones even before sowing. Figs 4c - e show that the F 1 generation hybrids 
are in their protein characters intermediate between the two parents and about 
balanced which is in agreement with morphological interspecific features. 
Figs. 4f-j show immunoelectrophoreograms of the protein characters of the F 2 
generation hybrids. There is an apparent splitting of characters and we en
counter types resembling the mother as well as the father and even transitional 
type3. A similar behaviour is observed with the interspecific morphological 
features of plants in the F 2 generation. The relations between the morphological 
and protein characters (relation of form and content) are not so close as it would 
appear at first sight (the generally intermediate character of the F 1 generation) 
and will be studied further. It follows from the immunoelectrophoresis, however, 
that the genesis of protein characters in distant hybrids is governed by similar 
laws as the genesis of morphological features. 

The experimental material presented here was intended to demonstrate that 
proteins as components of plants can serve as equally satisfactory taxon cha
racteristics as morphological and other features and that the laws of their genesis 
need not be at variance with the laws of physiology and genetics. It can be even 
said that in this case the proteins represent here a type of common denominator 
for physiological and genetic, as well as systematic characters. 

Souhrn 

Soucasna systematika a taxonomie je charakterisovana k omplexnejsim pfistupem k reseni 
otazek souvisicich s rekonstrukci prirozeneho systemu. I kdyz klasicke morfologicke hledisko 
zustane vzdy zakladem, pi-inesla napf. cytogenetika jiz dosti positivnich vysledku a v posledni 
dobe i chomotaxonomie. 

v nasi praci si vsimame bilkovin, ktere spolu s nukleovymi kyselinami jsou primarnimi pro
d 'J.kty m etabolismu a jsou i primarnimi charakteristikami taxonu. A prave v uvedene praci 
dokazujem e moinost pouziti bilkovinnych znaku sledovanych expeditivnimi serologickymi 
metodami pro foseni taxonomickych i jinych otazek. 

1. Sledo vali jsme 15 taxonu rodu Phaseolus, jejichz specificita bilkovinnych zna.ku odpovida 
i jejich gaografickemu puvodu. Muzem e t edy i na zaklade chemicke ptibuznosti odlisit od sebe 
skupiny taxonu geogra!ick y odli3itelnych jako americke, asijske a tropicke. 

Z hlediska bilkovinnych znaku jsou jasnejsi pfibuzenske vztahy nap!-. u Phaseolus vulgaris -
Ph. polyanthus. Ph. coccineus. Ph. lunatus; dtivejsi nazory na tyto vztahy n ebyly vzd y jednotne. 
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2. Roubova afinita (srustavost roubu s podnozi) je v ramci sledovaneho materialu (3 dru
hy rodu Phaseolus a 5 druhu z blizkych rodu celedi Viciaceae, t edy patrne v ramci urcite vyssi 
systamaticke jednotky) tez v souhlase s podobnosti bilkovinnych znaku. 

3. Vzajemna kfizitelnost mezi druhy rodu Phaseolus , pokud je znama, je rovnez v korelaci 
s podobnosti jejich bilkovinnych znaku. Byla tu mofoa i prognosa kfizitelnosti na zaklade 
sledovani specificity bilkovinnych znaku. 

4. A konecne byla sledovana genese bilkovinnych znaku v dalsich generacich po kfizeni druhu 
Phaseolus vulgaris L. x Ph. coccineu8 L. Prvni :filialni generace (F1) hybridu je v bilkovinnych 
znacich interm edierni povahy. V druhe filialni generaci se obj evuj e v bilkovinnych znacich 
step eni na fadu jedincu s ruznym stupnem matro- i patroklinity. 

Bilkovinne znaky jsou tedy za vhodnych experimentalnich podminek pomerno obj ektivni 
charakteristikou pfibuzenskych vztahu mezi taxony. 
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